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Company proposes the following guidelines when offering and filling current vacant shifts to current Work and
Resource Dispatch employees in the same classification, status and headquarters, prior to filling the jobs through
the normal job bidding and transfer system at both the Concord RMC and Fresno RMC Dispatch Offices.
Both headquarters currently notify current employees of internal vacancies, by posting a sign-up sheet, requesting
those interested in moving to a different shift to do so by signing the posted sheet. Assignments are then made
based on Company-wide seniority from those employees who have signed the posted sheet within each
headquarter.
Company wishes to continue to fill current vacant shifts by offering them internally to current Dispatch employees
at that particular headquarter. However, moving forward, it proposes to modify the date used in determining
which employee will be assigned to the new shift.
All current Work and Resource Dispatchers will be considered as having the same "yard" office seniority date
(effective date of agreement) for the purposes of determining their ranking on the list to fill internal vacancies.
Internal vacancies filled after the effective date of this agreement shall be awarded based on the seniority date of
the current Work and Resource Dispatchers having the same "yard" office seniority date at that headquarters.
Future employees transferring into the Dispatch headquarters after the effective date of this agreement shall have
the date they report considered as their new "yard" office seniority date for the purposes of ranking when
requesting to fill vacant internal shifts.
The "yard" office seniority for DispatChers-in-Training
6 months of training or when considered qualified.

will be considered the date upon which they have completed

For the purposes of this agreement, Work and Resource Dispatchers and Relief Dispatchers shall be considered
the same classification.
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If you are in accord with the foregoing and agree thereto, please so indicate in the space provided and return one
executed copy of this letter to the Company.

Stephen A. ay urn
Director and
lef Negotiator
The Union is in accord with the foregoing and agrees thereto as of the date hereof.

